<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clause</th>
<th>Requirement + Test</th>
<th>Result - Remark</th>
<th>Verdict</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTACHMENT TO TEST REPORT**

IEC or ISO Reference Number (See OD-2020, clause 3.3)

**EUROPEAN GROUP DIFFERENCES AND NATIONAL DIFFERENCES**

(Title of the IEC or ISO Standard)

Differences according to .............. : EN xxxxx-2-xx : Year used in conjunction with 
EN 6xxxx-1:Year+A1:Year

Attachment Form No. ................. : According to OD-2020, Subclause 3.3.3

Attachment Originator ............... : Name of originator

Master Attachment.................... : Date, according to OD-2020, Subclause 3.3.4

---

**CENELEC COMMON MODIFICATIONS (EN)**

---

**ZB** ANNEX ZB, SPECIAL NATIONAL CONDITIONS (EN)

---

**ZC** ANNEX ZC, NATIONAL DEVIATIONS (EN)

---
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